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THE LATEST ON UNITED PIPING INC. ACTIVITIES
GENEROUS HEARTS THROUGH CHALLENGING TIMES - UPI HOLIDAY GIVING 2020
Despite all the challenges 2020 brought, there were some very bright spots this past holiday
season and we thank those that joined us in giving back. Across our regions, we were able to
support our local dedicated front-line healthcare workers and many individuals and families
in need. The spirit of giving within the UPI family is always amazing. Thank you to all! We’re
looking forward to being able to continue giving back this year and supporting our neighbors
and friends in the communities we work in.

St. Luke’s hospital staff receiving their lunches.

DULUTH
The Duluth Office raised money to support
those on the front-line of fighting Covid-19 by
supporting staff in a local hospital and those
who are experiencing food insecurity. Money
was raised for Second Harvest Northern Lakes
Food Bank, and just before we delivered the
check we learned that a foundation was matching all gifts, so our donation went even further!
We were also able to deliver 120 individual
lunches to hospital staff at St. Luke’s Hospital
in Duluth as a special treat and thank you for
their tremendous efforts. A big thank you to the
team!

UPI Chicago Group - Office Manager Kylie Beckstrom
and Office Manager Kim Drinkwine delivering gifts.

CHIGAGO REGION

UPI Administrative Assistant Mary Kay Byers and Marketing & Communication Specialist Abby Bright delivering a check with employee donations.

BENTLEYVILLE TOUR OF LIGHTS

Mats donated and delivered to Bentleyville “Tour of
Lights” at Bayfront Festival Park in Duluth.

We were also able to support Bentleyville
“Tour of Lights” at Bayfront Festival Park in
Duluth this year in a big way! We donated
the use of our timber mats so that Bentleyville could be experienced as a drive
through. About 2,000 feet of matting
(260 mats!) were placed at the Canal
Park location in Duluth and protected the
walking trails, which is the only way that
Bentleyville was able to happen! A huge
thank you to the team that made it happen,
delivered, and placed the mats: Cory Halberg, Tony Stay, Bobby Brockner, Tim Ayers,
and Justin Nos.

The Chicago Region and crews once again
teamed up with We Care of Grundy County
for their “Adopt a Family for Christmas”
program and adopted 2 local families.
They were able to provide grocery gift
cards for meals, and gifts for 6 children.
Through the generosity of the Chicago Region team they were also able to donate
meal gift cards to the Daybreak Center of
Joliet, the largest homeless shelter in the
area. Thank you, team!

UPI Access Group Manager Cory Halberg became Santa for employee children to come and visit for the holiday season.

RICK’S MESSAGE
I hope everyone had a wonderful
holiday and is rejuvenated for the
excitement of the new year!
We remain very optimistic for the
new year. Pricing opportunities
continue to keep us busy and
confident we will have a successful year.
We recently celebrated Safety
and Quality day and it remains
our primary focus to get everyone
home safely each day to their families. We must continually challenge
ourselves and those we work near to identify risks and hazards with a
skeptical eye. Never assume all the risks are identified and make every
day a teaching opportunity. Please commit to documenting safety and
quality opportunities; we need to hear from everyone on where we can
improve. Simple feedback may save a life. We must hold each other
accountable and be willing to ask someone to leave who doesn’t take
safety seriously, even if it’s one of our best teammates.
STOP WORK is more than a phrase, it is everyone’s responsibility. A
simple or significant pause during the workday to make sure everyone
is on the right page is within everyone’s right and I will always support
your decision to do so. No matter what!

The organizational chart was recently revised and job descriptions are
being revised to set the expectations for each position, but it doesn’t
stop there. As we treat everyone within and outside our business as
customers it’s important to remember that everyone has an opportunity
each day to impact the success of other departments. Take the field
for example: in addition to building projects, they perform a vital role in
business development, accounting functions such as accounts payable,
receivables, payroll, leading safety and development of others, as well
as estimating and much more. The point is, working together not only
removes obstacles for one another, but makes it a fun place to work and
be proud of.
The chaos of our world still surrounds us with a new government and
the pandemic still disrupting our daily lives. I encourage everyone to focus on the importance of friends, family and community. If we focus on
what we can control, be positive, be involved and support one another, I
believe everything else will work itself out.
I personally appreciate the men and women that sacrifice each day to
make UPI a great place to work. You travel, stay in hotels, take meals
through drive throughs and risk COVID everywhere you go. Without
your commitment, we are nothing. Your positive attitude through all this
energizes me and I am thankful.
Rick Hansen, President and CEO

SAFETY CORNER BY MIKE VILLA
2020 SAFETY RECAP
I don’t think 2020 is going to be a year many of
us will forget anytime soon. As far as safety
goes, we started the year off with a few first
aid injuries related to slips and trips. Then in
February, leadership and I started the conversation around COVID-19. What if it spreads
to us? What if one of our employees gets
it? What if there is an outbreak on one of our
projects? Shortly thereafter, we were the first
APi company to develop a plan. As we learned
more, the plan changed several times, but the
goal never did: keep our employees safe and
healthy while still being able to provide the

essential services our customers rely on us
for. Then came June, July, and August. We
were busy, the pandemic in full swing, and all
five of our recordable injuries occurred in these
three months. After making some adjustments,
taking a couple stand downs, and a re-emphasized focus on safety, we finished the year
strong. I want to thank everyone for their hard
work in 2020, especially the men and women
who spent weeks and months away from their
families, during a global pandemic, to keep our
projects going and serve our customers.

2021 LOOK AHEAD
While 2020 was not a great year for us on the
safety front, we are starting 2021 with a clean
slate. With that said, I’d like to ask everyone
to double down on their safety efforts this
year. Read, review, and follow our Site Specific Safety Plans; have detailed and thorough
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FLHA discussions; encourage and participate
in our Safety Opportunity Program; focus on
preventing hand injuries; and look out for each
other. Let’s get back to the basics and have a
safe, healthy, and successful year.

In October, BP awarded us their 2020
Safety Award in recognition for our
outstanding performance and quality
of work. This is reflective of everyone
that has worked on BP projects and their
commitment to safety. Let’s continue that
commitment and have a safe and successful 2021. Thank you for all that you do!
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UPI CULTURE CREW
The UPI Culture Crew held numerous events during the last few months of 2020:
Cory Halberg was the winner of the Bentleyville Billboard Slogan contest. He received the highest number of votes for his slogan “The path to
holiday cheer brought to you by UPI” for a billboard that was displayed
at Bentleyville’s Tour of Lights. It was a very fitting slogan considering
our Access division donated the mats to make the path that vehicles
drove on for the light show!
The Duluth office held a Chili
Cook-Off in November and
Mark Korte was the big winner!
In a blind taste test by fellow
employees, Mark beat out 6
different chilis and won a trophy
and major bragging rights. Nice
job, Mark!

a legal hunting season in 2020 and
there were 10 entries. Josh won
UPI swag and a gift card. Congrats
on your deer, Josh and thanks to
Joel Bailer for this idea!
Santa made a stop at the Duluth
office in mid-December! Employees
and their families were invited to
have a physically distanced visit
with Santa and the event was a huge success with many happy kids. Thanks to Cory
Halberg for your help with this event!

Josh Hansen’s name was drawn
as the winner of the Deer Hunting Contest! Employees and their
families were asked to submit
photos of a deer obtained during

FIELD FOCUS
So, are any of you ready for the next construction year to get started? I, for one, am ready
for a construction year to get started with
hopefully some of the challenges removed.
Last year started out as most and then the
global pandemic hit. This posed challenges
that as a company we had not seen before.
Simple things became priorities: hand sanitizer, wash stations, different PPE, and what
everyone saw at home was how valuable toilet
paper ended up being. UPI pulled together
resources and materials. Countless hours
were put in to assure we had what our people
needed to continue working in those conditions. Then the challenges came with finding
housing, food, and everyday supplies. In the
end, I think everyone was able to take care of
their families at work and at home. That’s one
of the things here that continues to impress is
the amount of effort everyone puts in to take
care of each other.
Currently as this is being written we have a
couple projects on the books. We are teaming
up with J Fletcher Creamer for Middlesex and
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that looks to be an interesting project out in
NJ. David Wix (Homerdale) will be our Superintendent for this project with Jason Bekkala
assisting on the PM side. It’s a great opportunity to collaborate with a sister company and
see how they operate over on the East Coast.
The second one is the Rosalia Cable Tray
project. We will be adding cable trays to an
existing facility. Sam Anderson will be heading
this up as the Superintendent. Isaac Schober
will also be heading out to help. TC Energy
also has a couple projects that we are close
on and continue to have conversations. Our
BP work is currently a little slow but is looking
promising to pick up here in the coming weeks.
Todd Ernst is also on a right of way clearing
project for TC Energy out in the Bad River area.
Foremen and Superintendents will be seeing
that this year’s performance evaluations are a
little different. Training will be the focus again
this quarter. Reach out if there’s something
specific you would like to get started on. Each
of you will be working on your own personal
Individual Development Plans (IDPs). You will

see them coming out soon.
This year has already had changes, whether it’s
an organizational chart, or personnel coming or
going. In the end UPI is still full of great people
that give it their all every day. From Payroll, AP,
Safety, Office staff, Warehouse and Mechanics. I’d like to acknowledge everything you do
behind the scenes to keep UPI running.
Joel Bailer, Field Lead
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QUALITY / TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
UPI Co-ops and Interns
We are delighted to welcome two co-ops and one intern to UPI this
year!
Ashlie Polanco is joining us from Minnesota State Mankato and the
Iron Range Engineering program. She is a junior in the civil engineering
program. Ashlie was inspired to pursue civil engineering after leading
volunteer teams that built houses for people living in extreme poverty
in the Dominican Republic. She is hitting the ground running at UPI,
heading out to Washington to work on the Rosalia Cable Tray project at
the end of January.
Luis Asencio Lopez joins us from the University of North Dakota’s Petroleum Engineering program, and a stint working in the Bakken oil fields
Before LEAN

since his graduation. Luis is originally from Cuba, where he taught math
and chemistry and worked as a chemist before moving to the US. He will
be joining our Pipeline Division when he joins us in late February.
Weston Stroming spent last summer with the UPI team at the Colerain
compressor station and is re-joining us from Michigan Tech in 2021.
He hails from Marinette, Wisconsin, where he was the president of his
high school welding club. We’re excited to have Weston back again this
summer!
Please take the time to welcome Ashlie, Luis, and Weston as they come
on board. We’re fortunate to have such driven and enthusiastic folks on
our team.
After LEAN

LEAN Fabrication Shop
The Fabrication Shop has begun implementing the LEAN
Principle to create a more productive and efficient work
environment. By eliminating unnecessary equipment and
unused material, we have opened up new areas within
the shop to store and organize daily used items for quicker
access. While the process has just begun within the shop,
we plan to continue utilizing the LEAN Principles throughout the yard as well.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
By Jim Bailer, Chicago Group Superintendent
If you come through the Morris office, there is
a good chance you have met Kylie Beckstrom
and Kim Drinkwine. Kylie and Kim are vital
to the day to day operations of the Chicago
Region. They serve as the go between for field
crews and the HQ office with field labor and
equipment submittal support, credit cards, purchase orders, loading OQ’s as well as helping
the Training & Development department with
orientation and training new hires. On top of
it all, they do an awesome job organizing the
community support efforts throughout the
year. Days when I am in the office, I rarely see
them away from their desk for more than a
few minutes; they are always hard at work and
keeping things moving. They always have kind
words to say to those around them. We have
relied on them every day, even when they are
on vacation, they answer the call. We couldn’t
do this all without them. Thanks for all your
hard work Kylie and Kim!
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We were awarded the BP contract for 3 more
years. This is directly due to all the people
working so hard on this the last 4.5 years. If
it weren’t for everyone working nonstop on
this it would not have happened. The field
has done a top notch job keeping up with
the requirements for the projects. Our BP
counterparts know the crews well and most
of the guys working by name and have come
to trust them on their projects.
Kylie Beckstrom, Kim Drinkwine and Dezeray
Pollard kept up on the billing and worked at
record speed. We could not have made it all
this time without them.
Mike Klugman and Brandon Johnson did
extremely well getting the estimates out.
They have done a great job.
Kevin Hoehn helped us get set up with the
systems in the beginning and continues to
support us. Brandon Lunde, Paul Bertie, and
Bart Seger established and maintain positive
relationships with BP management.
We have come a long way since day one.

The list of names that have helped since we
started in 2016 to now is long. I’m grateful
for our field leaders - Robert Smiley, Justin
Hultquist, Mike Glanville, Mike Oswskey,
Mike Elliott, Troy Johnson, Heath Beckstrom,
Danny Johnson, Tom Mudro, and Jordan
Steep. And all our trade hands and yard
teamsters - we appreciate each person’s
contribution to our success.
I want to thank everyone in Duluth, Morris,
and Mt.Pleasant offices. I know we would
not have the contract again without everyone’s hard work. We are really spread out
on the BP work and I know it takes everyone
and a lot of sacrifice to get it done. Everyone
from the office staff to the field hands have
given months and years of their lives up for
the work and it is appreciated. I understand
that this is not enough gratitude, not even
close. You all have given more than has ever
been asked of you. That’s the part of UPI that
cannot ever be duplicated anywhere. Thank
you!
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